
  Standards Advisory Committee 
 

You are requested to attend a meeting of the Standards Advisory 
Committee to be held in The John Meikle Room, The Deane 
House, Belvedere Road, Taunton on 7 July 2015 at 14:30. 
 
  
 
 

Agenda 
 

1 (a)  Appointment of Chairman of the Standards Advisory Committee. 
  
 (b)  Apologies. 
 
2 Minutes of the meeting of the Standards Committee held on 18 November 2014 

(attached). 
 
3 Public Question Time. 
 
4 Declaration of Interests 
 To receive declarations of Disposable Pecuniary Interests or personal or 

prejudicial interests, in accordance with the Code of Conduct. 
 
5 Draft Annual Governance Statement.  Report of the Corporate Strategy and 

Performance Manager (attached) 
  
  Reporting Officer: Paul Harding 
 
6 Outcome of complaints made against Councillors since the last meeting of the 

Committee.  Verbal report of the Monitoring Officer. 
  Reporting Officer: Bruce Lang 
 
7 Update - Training for Councillors following the recent Local Government 

Elections.  A copy of the initial New Members' Induction Programme together 
with a list of the topics for which training will be provided over the forthcoming 
months is attached for information. 

  Reporting Officer: Richard Bryant 
 
8 Recruitment of a new Parish Representative for the Standards Advisory 

Committee. 
  Reporting Officer: Richard Bryant 
 
9 Date of next meeting. 
 
 

 
 



Bruce Lang 
Assistant Chief Executive 
 
16 May 2017  
 



Members of the public are welcome to attend the meeting and listen to the discussions.  
 

There is time set aside at the beginning of most meetings to allow the public to ask 
questions.   
 
Speaking under “Public Question Time” is limited to 4 minutes per person in an overall 
period of 15 minutes.  The Committee Administrator will keep a close watch on the time 
and the Chairman will be responsible for ensuring the time permitted does not overrun.  
The speaker will be allowed to address the Committee once only and will not be allowed 
to participate further in any debate. 
 
Except at meetings of Full Council, where public participation will be restricted to Public 
Question Time only, if a member of the public wishes to address the Committee on any 
matter appearing on the agenda, the Chairman will normally permit this to occur when 
that item is reached and before the Councillors begin to debate the item.  
 
This is more usual at meetings of the Council’s Planning Committee and details of the 
“rules” which apply at these meetings can be found in the leaflet “Having Your Say on 
Planning Applications”.  A copy can be obtained free of charge from the Planning 
Reception Desk at The Deane House or by contacting the telephone number or e-mail 
address below. 
 
If an item on the agenda is contentious, with a large number of people attending the 
meeting, a representative should be nominated to present the views of a group. 
 
These arrangements do not apply to exempt (confidential) items on the agenda where 
any members of the press or public present will be asked to leave the Committee Room. 
 
Full Council, Executive, Committees and Task and Finish Review agendas, reports and 
minutes are available on our website: www.tauntondeane.gov.uk 
 

 Lift access to the John Meikle Room and the other Committee Rooms on the first 
floor of The Deane House, is available from the main ground floor entrance.  Toilet 
facilities, with wheelchair access, are also available off the landing directly outside the 
Committee Rooms.   
 

 An induction loop operates to enhance sound for anyone wearing a hearing aid or 
using a transmitter.   

 
 
For further information about the meeting, please contact the Corporate Support 
Unit on 01823 356414 or email r.bryant@tauntondeane.gov.uk 
 
If you would like an agenda, a report or the minutes of a meeting translated into another 
language or into Braille, large print, audio tape or CD, please telephone us on 01823 
356356 or email: enquiries@tauntondeane.gov.uk 



 
 
Standards Advisory Committee Members:- 
 
Ms L Somerville Williams (Independent Person) 
Councillor J Adkins 
(Historic)Mr T Bowditch 
Councillor T Davies 
Mrs A Elder 
Councillor E Gaines 
Mr M Marshall 
Mr L Rogers 
Councillor Mrs F Smith-Roberts 
Mr B Wilson 
Councillor G Wren 
 
 
 

 



Standards Committee – 18 November 2014 
 
Present:    Councillor Wren (Chairman)  
  Councillors Mrs Allgrove, Gaines, Tooze and A Wedderkopp 
                Michael Marshall and Bryn Wilson (Parish Council Representatives) 
  Terry Bowditch, Anne Elder and Lynn Rogers (Co-opted independent  
  members of the Committee) 
   
  
Officers:  Bruce Lang (Monitoring Officer) and Richard Bryant (Democratic Services 

Manager and Corporate Support Lead) 
 
 
51. Apology 
 
 Mrs Louise Somerville-Williams (Independent Person). 
 
 
52. Minutes 
 
 The minutes of the meeting of the Committee held on 2 September 2014 were 

taken as read and were signed. 
 
 
53. Declaration of Interests 
 

Councillor Wren declared a personal interest as Clerk to Milverton Parish 
Council.  Councillor Mrs Allgrove declared a personal interest as President of 
the Somerset Association of Local Councils.  Councillor A Wedderkopp 
declared a personal interest as a Member of Wessex Water’s Environmental 
Panel.  Anne Elder, declared personal interests as a Public Governor of the 
Taunton and Somerset NHS Trust and as a Member of the House 
Management Committee of one of the premises operated by the Royal 
Agricultural Benevolent Institution.  Councillor Tooze declared personal 
interests as Vice-Chairman of the North Taunton Partnership and as an 
employee of the United Kingdom Hydrographic Department. 

 
 
54. Review of Standards Regime 
 

Reference Minute No 48/2014 the Monitoring Officer, Bruce Lang, reported 
that both the Constitutional Sub-Committee and the Corporate Governance 
Committee had now had the opportunity of reviewing Taunton Deane’s 
Standards Regime. 
 
As a result, a report had been submitted to Full Council on 30 September 
2015 recommending that the Council’s Constitution be amended in respect of 
the Standards Committee as follows:- 
 
(i) To increase the number of Parish Council representatives on the 



 Committee from two to three; 
 
(ii) The selection process for such membership to be determined and  
           implemented by the Monitoring Officer; 
 
(iii) The Independent and Parish Members of the Committee be granted full 
           voting rights alongside the five elected Members appointed by the  
           Council to serve on the Committee; and 
 
(iv) The current requirement for the Committee and all sub-committees to 
           be Chaired by an elected Member be amended so that the Committee 
           and any such sub-committees could be Chaired by any Committee  
           Member. 
 
It had been acknowledged by Members that in the event of these  
recommendations being adopted, the Standards Committee would need to 
become an Advisory Committee in order to comply with the requirements of 
Local Government legislation and thereby need to make recommendations to 
Full Council instead of taking decisions itself. 
 
Full Council was also cognisant of the financial pressures currently being 
experienced by the Council and therefore agreed that the reimbursement 
arrangements for members of the proposed Advisory Committee should 
remain as they were now to ensure that the proposal was cost neutral. 

 
Further reported that the proposals made by the Constitutional Sub-
Committee and endorsed by the Corporate Governance Committee had been 
approved, which would come into effect after the May 2015 Local Government 
Elections. 
 
Resolved that the report be noted. 
 
(Councillor Gaines declared that he had a conflict of interest in the following 
item and left the room during its consideration.) 

 
55.  Outcome of complaints made against Councillors since the last meeting 
 

Mr Lang reported that two complaints had recently been received from the 
same individual in connection with a planning matter in the Wiveliscombe and 
West Deane Ward. 
 
The complaints had been made against the Chairman of the local Parish 
Council and one of the Ward Councillors. 
 
The complaints had been dealt with under the agreed procedure whereby 
information had been collected from the subject Members in response to the 
complaints.  The views of the Independent Person, Louise Somerville-
Williams, had been sought and the conclusion reached that there had been no  
breach of the Code of Conduct which warranted further investigation. 
 



The complainant had been advised of this outcome. 
 
Resolved that the report be noted. 

 
 
56. Training for Councillors following the Local Government Elections in  
           May 2015 
 

Reference Minute No. 47/2014, the Democratic Services Manager, Richard 
Bryant, submitted for consideration details of the Training Programme devised 
before the last Local Government Elections in 2011. 
 
It was intended to use this document as a template towards the drafting of the 
new Councillor Training Programme following the elections next May. 
 
During the discussion of this item, the following points were made:- 
 

 Joint training with West Somerset Council would be undertaken where 
appropriate to save costs; 

 The training provided since 2011 has generally been very good; 
 Topics to be included on the 2015 Training Programme should 

include:- 
- The Taunton Unparished Area Fund; 
- Supporting Taunton Deane’s Mayoralty; 
- A briefing on the relationship with West Somerset Council; 
- Finance and Budgetting; 
- Dealing with conflict / difficult conversations 
- Whistleblowing; 
- Risk Management (but not in Year 4); 
- Scrutiny and the use of Task and Finish Groups; and 
- Working with the Town/Parish Councils. 

 A ‘Buddying System’ would be introduced to assist the new Councillors 
with case work and to assist with all types of query which were bound 
to arise; 

 It was considered essential for appropriate training to be provided to 
the Parish Councils either directly or via the Somerset Association of 
Local Councils; 

 Another form of training was mentoring through the political groups; 
and 

 It was intended to make full use of the ‘Members’ Champions’ 
especially through the initial Induction process. 

 
Mr Bryant thanked Members for their contributions which would be considered 
when the new Training Programme was being prepared. 

 
 

57. Proposed Social Media Policy and Recording of Meetings Protocol 
 

Mr Lang reported that the Council’s Corporate Scrutiny Committee had 
considered a report on the introduction of a Social Media Policy and a protocol  



for the recording of some Council meetings.  He explained that the policy and  
protocol would be submitted to the next Full Council meeting next month for 
approval. 
 
The Councillors at the Scrutiny meeting had supported these first proposed 
steps towards making all public meetings fully accessible. 
 
Mr Lang went on to explain that, except for ‘confidential items’, there was 
nothing to stop a member of public recording the proceedings at Taunton 
Deane’s Committee meetings.  This currently put the Council at a slight 
disadvantage as it did not have access to ‘who said what’.  
 
Subject to Full Council approval, the purchase of a voice recorder which could 
be linked into the microphone system would enable the Council to record and 
then keep, for a reasonable period of time, the discussions that took place at 
its meetings. 
 
Resolved that the report be noted. 

 
 
58. Monitoring of Standards Issues at Parish Level following the  
           discontinuation of the Parish Liaison Officer post 
 

Mr Lang reported that since the discontinuation of the Parish Liaison Officer 
post in March 2014 there had been very few enquiries from Parish Councils.   
 
It was known that the former post holder, David Greig, had forewarned the 
parishes about the loss of the post and had encouraged them to make use of 
the advice available from the Somerset Association of Local Councils (SALC).  
 
Although the Council had attempted to assist with the limited number of 
enquiries that had been received, the parishes had been ‘sign-posted’ to 
SALC if it was thought appropriate to do so. 
 
During the discussion of this item it was reported that the number of parishes 
in Taunton Deane affiliated to SALC had increased in recent months which did 
seem to explain the limited number of contacts made to officers at The Deane 
House. 
 
Resolved that the report be noted.  
 

 
59. Date of next meeting 
 

The next meeting of the Committee would be held on Tuesday, 20 January 
2015 at 2.30 p.m. in the John Meikle Room at The Deane House.   

 
 
 
(The meeting ended at 3.56 p.m.)     



 
Taunton Deane Borough Council  
 
Standards Advisory Committee – 7 July 2015 
 
Draft Annual Governance Statement  

 
Report of the Corporate Strategy and Performance Manager 
(This matter is the responsibility of Councillor Williams – Leader of the Council)  
 
 
1. Executive Summary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Background 
 
2.1  Taunton Deane Borough Council has a duty under the Local Government Act 1999 to 

make arrangements to secure continuous improvement in the way in which its functions 
are exercised, having regard to a combination of economy, efficiency and effectiveness.  
In discharging this overall responsibility, the Council is responsible for putting in place 
proper arrangements for the governance of its affairs, facilitating the effective exercise 
of its functions, and the management of risk. 

 

2.2 Taunton Deane Borough Council has approved and adopted a Code of Corporate 
Governance, which is consistent with the principles of the Chartered Institute of Public  

 

The Council is required to conduct, at least once a year, a review of the effectiveness 
of its systems of internal control and governance arrangements and to produce an 
Annual Governance Statement (AGS) on behalf of the Leader of the Council and the 
Chief Executive, providing an assessment of these arrangements. 
 
The review of effectiveness was carried out by the Council’s Corporate Governance 
Officers Group who have concluded the governance arrangements remain adequate 
and fit for purpose. The review of our governance framework also identified some 
areas where further improvements could be made and these will receive attention 
during 2015/16. 
 
This draft AGS has been considered by the Corporate Governance Committee at 
their meeting of 22nd June 2015, before it is approved by the Leader of the Council 
and the Chief Executive. 
 
This paper is to allow an opportunity for the Standards Advisory Committee to review 
and endorse the contents of the draft, with particular reference to those elements 
relating to the behavioural and code of conduct issues contained within the AGS. 



 
 

Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA) and the Society of Local Authority Chief Executives 
(SOLACE) Framework “Delivering Good Governance in Local Government”.   

 
2.3 The Annual Governance Statement explains how Taunton Deane Borough Council has 

complied with the code and also meets the requirements of regulation 4(2) of the 
Accounts and Audit Regulations 2003 as amended by the Accounts and Audit 
(Amendment) (England) Regulations 2011 in relation to the requirement to prepare an 
annual governance statement which must accompany the Statement of Accounts. 

 
2.4 The Corporate Governance Officers Group has led the 2014/15 review of the 

governance framework. The group includes the Monitoring Officer (Assistant Chief 
Executive), the s151 Officer (Director–Operations), the internal Audit Manager, the 
Assistant Director Corporate Services and the Corporate Strategy & Performance 
Manager. 

 
3. Annual Governance Statement (AGS) 
 
3.1 The draft Annual Governance Statement is included as Appendix A to this report. 
 
3.2 The conclusions form this review is that overall, the council’s governance framework is 

reasonable and fit for purpose. This is further endorsed by the Group Auditor’s annual 
opinion report 2014/15, which offers ‘reasonable assurance’ in respect of the areas 
reviewed during the year. 

 
3.3 The AGS describes how the Council complies with each of the six core principles of the 

Code of Corporate Governance, and additionally identifies governance issues identified 
and the steps to be taken during to address these matters. 

  
4. Finance Comments 
 
4.1 There are no specific finance issues relating to this report. 
 
 
5. Legal Comments 
 
5.1 There are no specific legal issues relating to this report. 
 
  
6. Links to Corporate Aims  
 
6.1 The AGS reports on the governance framework which is essential to support the 

delivery of all Corporate Aims.    
 
 
7. Environmental Implications  

 
7.1 There are no direct implications in respect of this report. 



 
 
 
 
8.  Community Safety Implications  
 
8.1 There are no direct implications in respect of this report. 
 
 
9. Equalities Impact   
 
9.1 There are no direct implications in respect of this report. 
 
  
10. Risk Management  
 
10.1 The Council is responsible for putting in place proper arrangements for the governance 

if its affairs, facilitating the effective exercise of its functions, which includes 
arrangements for the management of risk.  The AGS describes the arrangements that 
are in place. 

 
10.2 The Council’s Corporate Risk Register reflects the significant governance issues 

identified in the AGS, and the annual audit programme is developed and agreed with full 
consideration of risk. 

 
 
11. Partnership Implications  
 
11.1 Key services supporting our arrangements for governance are delivered by our partners 

– Southwest One and South West Audit Partnership. 
 
  
12. Recommendations 
 
12.1 Members of the Standards Advisory Committee are requested to review the draft 

Annual Governance Statement attached to this report and endorse the contents of the 
draft, with particular reference to those elements relating to the behavioural and code of 
conduct issues contained within the AGS. 

 
 
 
Contact:  
 
Paul Harding 
Corporate Strategy & Performance Manager 
01823 356309 
Ext: 2216 
p.harding@tauntondeane.gov.uk 
 



 



 

 

  

Draft - Annual Governance 
Statement 

2014/15  v1.1 

Taunton Deane Borough Council  

  
 

 www.tauntondeane.gov.uk 
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Introduction 

 

 

This document relates to the 2014/15 financial year which started on 1st April 2014 and ended 31st March 2015. 

This was a period of significant challenge and change for the Council. Following on from the appointment of a joint Chief Executive 
and senior management team between Taunton Deane Borough Council and West Somerset Council, during the latter part of 
2013/14, the Councils continued to join together the remainder of their officer structure during 2014/15, resulting in the majority of 
the joint staffing structure being in place by 1st February 2015.  

This change resulted in a number of officers leaving the Council and some others taking on new roles and responsibilities but all 
staff forming part of ‘One Team’ of officers to serve two independent Councils and their communities. 

This significant structural change was a first for Somerset and one of few similar such arrangements within the West of England and 
has led to total annual savings of £1.802m being delivered to the Councils and the local taxpayer. 

Despite the scale and pace of this change no new corporate risks, associated with this undertaking, have been identified by the 
Council’s auditors (South West Audit Partnership).  

The various sources of assurance and the process leading to the creation of the Annual Governance Statement is illustrated on 
page 3 of this document. 

This Annual Governance Statement provides an account of the processes, systems and records in place during 2014/15 which 
demonstrate assurance for the effectiveness of the framework of governance of the Borough Council to discharge its 
responsibilities. 

Governance is about how local government bodies, such as the Council, ensure that they are doing the right things, in the right way, 
for the right people in a timely, inclusive, open, honest and accountable manner. 

There are SIX core principles of governance adopted by the Council’s Corporate Governance Committee which are used as 
reference points for the assurance about the effectiveness of the Council’s governance arrangements. For each principle a table is 
provided within this document setting out what arrangements are in place and what assurance each provides. 
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AGS Process and Sources of Assurance Overview 

  

  

GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORK – Key documents / functions 

 

 Corporate Plan 

 Performance 
Management 
Framework 

 Human Resources 
Strategy 

 Council Procedure 
Rules 

 Council Constitution 

 Record of Decisions 

 Ombudsman 

 Disciplinary policies 

 

 Code of Conduct (officers and 
members) 

 Officer and Member protocols 

 Code of Corporate Governance 

 Risk Management Framework 

 Anti-Fraud and Corruption Policy 

 Whistleblowing Policy 

 Information Commissioner's 
report 

 Officer annual performance 
reviews 

 

 ICT Governance 

 Contract Procedure Rules 

 Medium Term Financial Strategy 

 Treasury Management Strategy 

 Annual Statement of Accounts 

 Complaints Framework 

 Internal and External Audit 

Performance 
Management 

 
Corporate Plan  
 
Service Plans 
 
Performance 
indicators 
 
Complaints 
 
Satisfaction 
Surveys 

Risk 
Management 

 
Risk 
Management 
Strategy 
 
Business 
Continuity Plans 
 
Insurance 
policies 
 
Financial 
Reserves 

Legal and 
Regulatory 
Assurance 

 
Monitoring Officer 
function 
 
Solicitor to the 
Council function 
 
Anti-fraud and 
corruption policy 
 
Anti Bribery 
Policy 
 
Whistleblowing 
policy 

Member’s 
Assurance 

 
Standards 
Advisory 
Committee 
 
Scrutiny 
Committees 
 
Corp Governance  
Committee 
 
Code of Conduct 
 
Declaration of 
interests 

Management 
Assurance 

 
Performance 
reviews 
 
Corporate 
Governance 
Officer Group 
 
Performance 
reporting 
 
Service plans 
 
Budget 
monitoring 

Other Sources 
of Assurance 

 
Ombudsman 
Reports 
 
Client Monitoring 
 
Information 
Commissioner 
decisions 

Financial 
Management 

 
Medium Term 
Financial Plan 
 
Revenue and 
Capital 
monitoring 
 
Treasury 
management 
 
Statement of 
accounts 
 
Compliance with 
codes of 
accounting 

Internal Audit 

 
Reporting to Corp 
Governance 
Committee 
 
Annual Audit 
Opinion 
 
Audit Findings 
 
Audit advice 

External Audit 

 
Annual Plan 
 
Reporting to Corp 
Gov Committee 
 
Audit Opinion and 
VFM conclusion 
 
Statement of 
accounts work 

Review and approval of the AGS by 

Corporate Governance Committee 

 

  

 

Council’s Assurance 

Framework 

 

  

 

Corporate Governance Officer Group 

Responsible for drafting the AGS after evaluating the 
assurance framework 

 

  

 

Review of effectiveness of the system of 

internal audit 

 

  

 

Annual Governance Statement 

Signed by the Leader of the Council and Chief 

Executive and published with the Statement of 

Accounts 
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Scope of Responsibility 

Taunton Deane Borough Council is responsible for ensuring that its business is conducted in accordance with the law and proper 
standards, and that public money is safeguarded and properly accounted for, and used economically, efficiently and effectively.   

The Council also has a duty under the Local Government Act 1999 to make arrangements to secure continuous improvement in 
the way in which its functions are exercised, having regard to a combination of economy, efficiency and effectiveness. 

In discharging this overall responsibility, Taunton Deane Borough Council is responsible for putting in place proper arrangements 
for the governance of its affairs, facilitating the effective exercise of its functions, including arrangements for the management of 
risk. 

Taunton Deane Borough Council has approved and adopted a Code of Corporate Governance, which is consistent with the 
principles of the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA) and the Society of Local Authority Chief 
Executives (SOLACE) Framework “Delivering Good Governance in Local Government”.  A copy of the code can be obtained from 
The Monitoring Officer, Taunton Deane Borough Council, The Deane House, Belvedere Road, Taunton, TA1 1HE on request.  

This statement explains how Taunton Deane Borough Council has complied with the code and also meets the requirements of 
regulation 4(3) of the Accounts and Audit Regulations 2011 which requires all relevant bodies to prepare an annual governance 
statement. 
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The Governance Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

In March 2008 the Council adopted a formal code of corporate governance in line with guidance provide by CIPFA/SOLACE. 

These principles of good governance are:  

1. Focusing on the purpose of the authority and on outcomes for the community and creating and implementing a vision for the 
local area; 

2. Members and Officers working together to achieve a common purpose with clearly defined functions and roles; 
3. Promoting values for the authority and demonstrating the values of good governance through upholding high standards of 

conduct and behavior; 
4. Taking informed and transparent decisions which are subject to effective scrutiny and managing risks; 
5. Developing the capacity and capability of Members and Officers to be effective; 
6. Engaging with local people and other stakeholders to ensure robust public accountability. 
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The Purpose of the Governance Framework 

 

 

 

  

The governance framework comprises the systems, processes, culture and values, by which the Council is directed and controlled 

and its activities through which it accounts to, engages with and leads the community.  It enables the Council to monitor the 

achievement of its strategic objectives and to consider whether those objectives have led to the delivery of appropriate, cost-effective 

services. 

The system of internal control is a significant part of that framework and is designed to manage risk to a reasonable level.  It cannot 

eliminate all risk of failure to achieve policies, aims and objectives and can therefore only provide reasonable and not absolute 

assurance of effectiveness.  The system of internal control is based on an ongoing process designed to identify and priorities the 

risks to the achievement of the Council’s policies, aims and objectives, to evaluate the likelihood and impact should those risks be 

realised and to manage them efficiently, effectively and economically. 

The governance framework has been in place at Taunton Deane Borough Council for the year ended 31 March 2015 and up to the 

date of approval of the statement of accounts. 

 

 

 

 

The governance framework comprises the systems, processes, culture and values, by which the Council is directed and controlled 

and its activities through which it accounts to, engages with and leads the community.  It enables the Council to monitor the 

achievement of its strategic objectives and to consider whether those objectives have led to the delivery of appropriate, cost-effective 

services. 

The system of internal control is a significant part of that framework and is designed to manage risk to a reasonable level.  It cannot 

eliminate all risk of failure to achieve policies, aims and objectives and can therefore only provide reasonable and not absolute 

assurance of effectiveness.  The system of internal control is based on an ongoing process designed to identify and prioritise the 

risks to the achievement of the Council’s policies, aims and objectives, to evaluate the likelihood and impact should those risks be 

realised and to manage them efficiently, effectively and economically. 

The governance framework has been in place at Taunton Deane Borough Council for the year ended 31 March 2015 and up to the 

date of approval of the statement of accounts. 
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1. Focusing on the purpose of the Council and on outcomes for the community and 

creating and implementing a vision for the local area. 
How we have set out our vision and the outcomes we 
wish to achieve 

Assurances Received 

• Members, working with officers, have developed a three 

year Corporate Business Plan  (2013-2016) which 

describes the Council’s priorities, key activities and 

intended outcomes for citizens and service users, our vision 

and our core values. This feeds into Service Plans, Team 

plans and personal plans. 
 

• Members and officers have created the Taunton Growth 

Prospectus which sets out a clear economic vision for 

Taunton over the period until 2028. 
 

• The Council has developed The Core Strategy which sets 

out a vision for Taunton Deane including strategic 

objectives, spatial strategy and policies for meeting that 

vision. 
 

• The Council has worked in partnership with key agencies 

and the local community to prepare the Priority Areas 

Strategy (2012-17)- The PAS  sets out a number of projects 

that seek to tackle disadvantage and deprivation in the 

following localities:-  

- North Taunton (Priorswood, Lyngford and 
Wellsprings)  

- Taunton East (Halcon, Lane and Lambrook)  
- Rural Areas  
- Wellington 

 

The Council has approved a Housing Revenue Account 
Business Plan which sets out new strategic objectives and 
outcomes for the service for the period 2012-2042.  

• Performance Management Framework – the Council uses 

different performance measures (quality, outputs, value for 

money, customer satisfaction) to give an overview of Council 

performance and stimulate improvement. Information is 

published quarterly on our website in the form of reports and 

minutes against the corporate priorities and targets and reported  

to the Council’s leadership team, Scrutiny Committee and 

Executive Committees for review and challenge; 
 

• Additional performance monitoring reports are also reviewed by 

the management team and Scrutiny committees (e.g Somerset 

Waste Partnership, Tone Leisure). 
 

• Externally reported data:  Government Single Data List; 
 

• Internal Audit reports; 
 

• External Audit reports; 
 

• Employee annual review process linked to the Council’s 

objectives. 
 
 

• Progress against the Growth programme is regularly reviewed 

by Taunton Economic Advisory Board and the Project Taunton 

Steering Group. 
 

• Progress updates against the HRA business plan is considered 

regularly by the Tenant Services Management Board. 

 

• Updates on progress against the Joint Management and Shared 

Service Business Plan provided to Corporate Scrutiny, 18th 

November 2014 and most recently on 26th March 2015, as well 

http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Corporate%20Business%20Plan
http://www.taunton.uk.com/MyFiles/Files/Growth%20Prospectus%20for%20Taunton.pdf
http://www.taunton.uk.com/MyFiles/Files/Growth%20Prospectus%20for%20Taunton.pdf
http://consultldf.tauntondeane.gov.uk/portal/corestrat/adoptedcs
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/services/directory/service?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Services/Services/Priority%20Areas%20Strategy_0_
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/services/directory/service?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Services/Services/Priority%20Areas%20Strategy_0_
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Corporate%20Business%20Plan
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Joint Management and Shared Service Business Plan created 

jointly between West Somerset Council and Taunton Deane 

Borough Council setting out how one team of officers would be 

created to support the two sovereign Councils and deliver 

significant savings to each. 

 

as the project board and the Joint Partnership Advisory Panel 

(JPAG) .      

 

 

 
 

2. Members and officers working together to achieve a common purpose with   

clearly defined functions and roles.  
Source of assurance 

The Council's Constitution defines and documents the roles and responsibilities of member and officer functions, with clear 
published delegation arrangements and protocols for decision making and communication. 

The constitution is kept under review by the Constitutional Sub-Committee. All proposed changes are considered by the 
Corporate Governance Committee and Full Council. The Constitution was reviewed and updated in October 2014 to reflect the 
joint working arrangements between Taunton Deane Borough Council and West Somerset District Council. 

 

All officers have defined role descriptions which set out their personal roles and responsibilities. 

 

There is a member/officer protocol that sets out the standards of behaviour expected to ensure an appropriate working 
relationship between members and officers (page 235 of the Council’s Constitution). 

 

Members work with officers to develop and approve the Corporate Plan, setting out the Council’s priorities. Officers use the 
Corporate Plan to align service delivery with the Council’s priorities and regularly report progress to the Executive. 

 

Portfolio holders and the shadow portfolio holders meet key officers on a regular basis to discuss relevant issues within their 
portfolio. 

 

The Group Leaders, Chief Executive and other relevant key officers meet regularly to share information and discuss any issues 
for the authority. 

 

The Leader and Chief Executive meet regularly in order to maintain a shared understanding of roles and objectives. 

http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/go/km/docs/CouncilDocuments/TDBC/Documents/Democratic%20Services/Constitution-October_2014.pdf
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A ‘One Team’ newsletter is produced monthly and is issued to all officers and Members highlighting successes, emerging issues, 
corporate messages in order that both Members and officers share a common understanding of key issues affecting the 
organisation. 

 

Members and officers work jointly on advisory and steering groups in respect of key corporate projects (e.g. growth, 
Transformation).  

 

Member induction programme in place for new members. 
 

Officer induction programme for new employees to ensure they have knowledge of the organisation, its values and priorities. 

 

The Chief Executive’s annual appraisal is undertaken as per the agreed process. 

 

Service plans are clearly linked to the corporate plan and the Medium Term Financial Plan (MTFP), both of which are developed 
between Members and officers. They provide detail about the key actions to be undertaken to deliver on the corporate priorities. 
They also identify the performance measures and targets to ensure services achieve their objectives and to the required 
standard. 

 

 
3. Promoting the values for the authority and demonstrating the values of good 

governance through upholding high standards of conduct and behavior. 
 
Source of assurance  Where found 

External Audit of Accounts   

 

 

Members and staff Codes of Conduct  

 

Constitution 

Scheme of Delegation 

 

Constitution 

Anti-fraud and Corruption Policy 

 

Website  

http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
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Anti-bribery policy  

 

Website 

Financial  Regulations  

 

 Constitution 

Standing Orders on Procurement and Contracts  

 

 Constitution 

Register of Member  Interests  

 

Website – included as part of the personal details for 

each Member 

Register of  Officer Interests  Refreshed annually -held by Democratic Services in 

paper format 

Corporate Complaints Policy  

 

Website 

Investigation and disciplinary procedures – During 2014/15 there were 8 

Disciplinary cases  which resulted in 1 written warning, two final written 

warnings and one dismissal , no further action taken in respect of the 

remaining cases. 

 

Disciplinary policy held on TDBC Intranet – HR pages 

Local Government Ombudsman Annual Review Letter 2014 

 

Available from the Comments and Complaints page of 

our website  

Whistleblowing Policy - The Council has in place arrangements 

for individuals to raise concerns where they believe that staff do not 
demonstrate the expected core values and behaviours. 

 

Website 

The Council set values for the organisation and publish these within our 

Corporate Plan. 

 

Corporate Business Plan  on our website 

The Standards committee exists to promote and maintain high standards 

on Councillors and co-opted members through assisting Councilors to 

observe the member’s Code of Conduct and monitoring the operation of 

the Code – during 2014/15 there were there were 7 complaints about 

Members dealt with in 2014/15; 5 related to parish/town councillors and 

two to TDBC councillors.   

Constitution &  

Our Website 

http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/policies/policy?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Policies/Anti%20Bribery%20Policy
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www1.tauntondeane.gov.uk/tdbcsites/tdbcagendas/AllMembers.aspx
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/services/directory/service?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Services/Services/Make%20a%20comment%20or%20complaint
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/consultations/consultation?rid=/guid/40549000-aa59-2c10-7984-ac4222585a99
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/policies/policy?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Policies/Whistle%20Blowing
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Corporate%20Business%20Plan
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www1.tauntondeane.gov.uk/tdbcsites/tdbcagendas/Summary.aspx#&_hasJS=no
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4. Taking informed and transparent decisions which are subject to effective scrutiny 

and risk management arrangements 
 
 

Source of assurance  Where found 

Taunton Deane Borough Council has a published Constitution that sets out the decision-making 

arrangements and the responsibilities for different functions. There are clear rules of procedure for the 

running of business meetings and details of delegated authorities to individuals. The Monitoring Officer 

is responsible for the Constitution. 

 

Constitution 

Corporate Scrutiny and Community Scrutiny Committees were set up in 2009 and can scrutinise 

matters to be considered by committees or the Council in order to provide challenge to decisions to be 

made or policies to be adopted. 

 

Constitution 

The Executive has a published Forward Plan of Decisions to be taken and meets on a monthly basis. 

The Forward Plan was amended in line with the Local Authority (Executive Arrangements) (Meetings 

and Access to Information) (England) Regulations 2012 and includes a column to indicate where it is 

anticipated that confidential items are likely to be discussed and allows for representations to be made 

to state why a decision should not be made in private session.   

 

Our Website 

Protocol on decision making - The Council issues and keeps an up to date a record of what part of the 

Council or individual has responsibility for particular types of decisions or decisions relating to 

particular areas or functions 

 

Constitution 

The Council maintains an internal audit service through the South West Audit Partnership (SWAP) that 

operates to standards specified by the institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) and the Chartered Institute of 

Public Finance Accountants (CIPFA). Auditors test compliance with good practice and internal policies 

and procedures, reporting their findings to officers and to the Councils Corporate Governance 

Committee. 

 Southwest Audit 
Partnership 

http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www1.tauntondeane.gov.uk/tdbcsites/tdbcagendas/Summary.aspx#&_hasJS=no
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www.southwestaudit.co.uk/
http://www.southwestaudit.co.uk/
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All reports to Council or committee contain a section relating to risk which ensures known risks are 

considered as part of the decision making process 

 

Our website 

All reports to Council or committee contain a section relating to legal implications which ensures legal 
opinion is considered as part of the decision making process 
 

Our website 

All reports to Council or committee contain a section relating to finance implications which ensures 
financial implications are considered as part of the decision making process 
 

Our website 

Monitoring Officer and the Solicitor to the Council– responsible for ensuring the legality of the actions 

of the Council and promoting good standards of ethical and corporate governance. 

 

Roles defined in the 

Constitution 

Council meetings are open to the public (with the exception of items that are exempt under the Access 
to Information Act). The Council advertises meetings, communicate decisions and minutes to ensure 
they are publicly available in a timely manner. 

 

Constitution &  

Our website 

A call-in mechanism is in place in relation to challenging decisions made by the Executive which 

allows re-consideration and further debate of the issue. 

 

Constitution 

TDBC operates a Corporate Governance Committee which is independent of the Executive and 
Scrutiny functions of the Council. Corporate Governance covers a wide remit and deal with such things 
as health and safety, risk management, recommend changes to the Constitution in addition to receiving 
any audit reports given to the Authority. 

 

Constitution &  

Our website 

Monthly Budget monitoring by budget holders and quarterly finance reporting to Members helps 

ensure an accurate position of the Council’s finances is available when financial decisions are made. 

Internal via the Council’s 

shared ‘W’ drive and Our 

website 

Basic open data information required under the Transparency Code is available on the Council’s 

website to aid transparency of the operation and conduct of the Council. 

 

Our website  

Freedom of Information / Environmental Information Regulations permitting scrutiny of information held 

by the Council of any matter (subject to exceptions and exemptions) 

Our website  

http://www1.tauntondeane.gov.uk/tdbcsites/tdbcagendas/Summary.aspx#&_hasJS=no
http://www1.tauntondeane.gov.uk/tdbcsites/tdbcagendas/Summary.aspx#&_hasJS=no
http://www1.tauntondeane.gov.uk/tdbcsites/tdbcagendas/Summary.aspx#&_hasJS=no
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www1.tauntondeane.gov.uk/tdbcsites/tdbcagendas/Summary.aspx#&_hasJS=no
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www1.tauntondeane.gov.uk/tdbcsites/tdbcagendas/Summary.aspx#&_hasJS=no
http://www1.tauntondeane.gov.uk/tdbcsites/tdbcagendas/Summary.aspx#&_hasJS=no
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/consultations/consultation?rid=/guid/90e800e7-ace6-2e10-bd80-8ddbfd910a4d
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/services/directory/service?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Services/Services/Make%20a%20Freedom%20of%20Information%20request
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A Tenants Services Management Board has been set up, whose members include tenants and 

Councillors. This board holds the Housing Service to account including performance and expenditure 

and helps shape the direction of the service.   

 

Agendas and minutes 

available on our website 

Progress of the growth programme is regularly reviewed by the Taunton Economic Advisory Board – 
which includes various key stakeholders from the local business and public sector,  providing 
independent advice to TDBC, and overseeing the strategic economic development of the Borough 

 

Project Taunton Steering Group - TDBC Members only, with a particular focus on Taunton Town 
Centre regeneration. 

 

 

 

5. Developing the capacity and capability of members and officers to be effective in  

their roles 
Source of assurance 

Staff have an annual appraisal meeting with their manager. Performance is reviewed and an action plan for the next period is 
set. This assists the member of staff in the performance of their work, helps to develop their skills and identifies any training 
needs as well as identifying how their role sits with the delivery of Corporate Priorities. 

Southwest Audit Partnership (SWAP) in conjunction with Devon Audit Partnership Audit committee provided training 3 Oct 
2014 at Sparkford Motor Museum & 10 Oct 2014 at Buckfast Abbey, Devon. The invite was issued to all Corporate 
Governance committee members. 

 

    A corporate training programme is in place covering a variety of skills and knowledge to help officers become more effective. 

 

http://www1.tauntondeane.gov.uk/tdbcsites/tdbcagendas/MeetingType.aspx?MTID=39
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     On the 8 and 9 April 2014 Councillors William Nunn and David Tutt(both LGA Peers) visited the Council and worked with   
Members and officers to develop a framework for the Member Development programme. The key findings from this work 
suggested that the two Councils (West Somerset DC and Taunton Deane BC) should look at joint training opportunities for 
both sets of members.   Councillor Gill Slattery from Taunton Deane Borough Council and Councillor Peter Murphy from West 
Somerset Council were appointed as Member Champions on Member Development. 

 

With assistance from the LGA, Member Champions and Officers undertook an initial desk top exercise to look at other Councils 
who had either worked in partnership and/or transformed their services, to see if there was any relevant learning for Taunton 
Deane and West Somerset.  
 

Taking on board the importance of communicating with Members, a OneTeam newsletter has been produced monthly which is 
sent to all Members and staff and contains, amongst other things, information relating to the implementation of the joint working 
business case and this has been extremely well received.  In addition, a Joint Programme Advisory Group consisting of five 
elected Members from Taunton Deane and West Somerset Councils has met regularly and proved an effective vehicle for 
keeping Councillors advised of progress and disseminating that information where necessary.   

 

Member Development Events held :  

28 April 2014 – New Joint Management Team presented their staff restructuring proposals 

3 July 2014 – representatives from Breckland Council and Eastbourne Borough Council gave presentations on their respective 
Authorities’ approach to transformation 

15 September 2014 – members of Taunton Deane and West Somerset Council’s Joint Programme Advisory Group (JPAG) and 
senior officers met with the Chief Executive, Finance Director, Head of Change and Members from West Dorset DC /Weymouth 
& Portland BC in order to learn more about Council working together and sharing resource and how they have approached 
service transformation. 

 

2 October 2014 – the Leader of Eastbourne Borough Council gave a more detailed and practically based presentation on how 
the Council had transformed its services, particularly through the use of technology 

 

17 February 2015 – representatives from West Devon and South Hams Councils gave a presentation on their journey through 
shared services to transformation and the Chief Executive of Exeter City Council gave a presentation on the City’s Journey to 
increasing its economic prosperity and regional status. 
 

There was a Joint Member discussion at the workshop on 17 February 2015 giving those Members present the opportunity to 
set out any thoughts that could be taken forward after the May 2015 election.   
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6.   Engaging with local people and other stakeholders to ensure robust public 

accountability 

 

Source of assurance  Where found  
 (if applicable) 

Greater corporate use of Social Media – a TDBC Twitter account has been created and has shown a 

significant increases in ‘followers’ during the year and an approved Social Media Policy is in place.  

 

Twitter @ tdbc 

 

The Council produces an Annual Statement of Accounts and publishes these on its website. Audit of accounts page 
on Council website 

Performance Management Framework – the Council uses different performance measures (quality, 
outputs, value for money, customer satisfaction) to give an overview of Council performance and 
stimulate improvement; information is published quarterly on our website in the form or reports and 
minutes against the corporate priorities and targets and reported to the Council’s leadership team, 
Scrutiny Committee and Cabinet for review and challenge. Local people can use performance 
information, to hold the council to account and have a bigger say on what happens in their communities. 

 

Performance reports 
available on our website 

Corporate Business Plan  (2013-2016) which describes the Council’s priorities, key activities and 
intended outcomes for citizens and service users, our vision and our core values 

 

See Corporate Business 
Plan on our website. 

The Council Tax booklet shares details on the Council's financial position (i.e. a summary of the 
Statement of Accounts), priorities, and other useful information and is available on line and also available 
in paper format on request. 

 

Council Tax booklet 
available on our website  

Groups such as the Tenants Forum and Sheltered Housing Forum allow tenants to have a strong voice 

in ensuring accountability of the Housing service. 

 

Tenants Forum minutes 
on Council website 

http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/news/directory/articles?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/News/Articles/Audit%20of%20Accounts%202013_2014_0_
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/performances/performance?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Performance/How%20are%20we%20performing
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Corporate%20Business%20Plan
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Corporate%20Business%20Plan
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Corporate%20Business%20Plan
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/go/km/docs/CouncilDocuments/TDBC/Documents/Revenues%20and%20Benefits/YourGuide2015.pdf
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/consultations/consultation?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Consultations/Tenants%20Forum%20Information
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The Council encourages all types of feedback (complaints, compliments, comments & suggestions) from 

a number of channels (website, telephone, e-mail/letter, face-to-face), and these are logged on a central 

database for analysis and review. 

Make a comment or 
complaint page of our 
website 

The Weekly Bulletin is published every Thursday and gives details of the latest Council news and 
decisions. In it are details of future Committee meetings, decisions made by Councillors, the Mayors 
engagements, recent press releases. It is distributed to all Councillors and staff, the local media and some 
partner organisations including parish Councils. 

Available on our website  

Articles relating to The Council's vision and priorities are regularly communicated to the community 

through the Somerset County Gazette – using the ‘Deane Dispatch’ page. 

 

Somerset County 
Gazette 

An Annual Report highlighting the performance of the Council’s Housing Services is  sent to all of the 

Council’s tenants and leaseholders 

 

2014 report available on 
our website 

Local Government Ombudsman Annual Review Letter 2014 is published on our website setting out the 

number of complaints against the Council made to the Ombudsman in the previous year together with 

the outcome of those complaints. 

 

Available from the 

Comments and 

Complaints page of our 

website 

Annual satisfaction Survey introduced in 2014/15 and continued for 2015/16. Relatively low response 

rate in 2014/15 as was online only. For 2015/16 we have made paper surveys available as well and sent 

one out with every Council Tax bill in order to boost response rate. The results will be reported to the 

Executive and published on our website. 

 

 Survey on our website  

The Council employs Community Development Officers whose roles are to engage with local 

communities in order to build skills and confidence and support individuals and communities to identify 

and articulate their needs and then develop their own solutions. 

 

Community Development 
page of our website  

The Council has a consultation policy and throughout the year officers continued to invite input through   

a wide range of community and business based groups. Public consultations are publiscied on our 

website. Additionally an annual resident’s survey is promoted via each the Council Tax bills we issue. 

 

Current Consultations 
page of our website.  

Regular News articles are placed on the home page of the TDBC Website promoting emerging issues 

and decisions. 

News items on the home 
page of our website 

http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/services/directory/service?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Services/Services/Make%20a%20comment%20or%20complaint
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/initiatives/initiative?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Initiatives/Weekly%20Bulletin
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/go/km/docs/CouncilDocuments/TDBC/Documents/Housing/Tenants%20calendar%20for%20web.pdf
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/consultations/consultation?rid=/guid/40549000-aa59-2c10-7984-ac4222585a99
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/consultations/consultation?rid=/guid/40549000-aa59-2c10-7984-ac4222585a99
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/yoursay
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/departments/department?rid=/guid/f08c4c66-ae3b-2c10-ffb1-9d191a3c25e
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/services/directory/service?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Services/Services/Current%20consultations
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/ho
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Revenues and Benefits Customer Forum – made up of the landlords, Council tax payers, business rate 
payers and Customers receiving Council Tax support and /or Housing benefit. The purpose of the Forum 
is to develop suggestions on how to address any issues customers have told us about and review and 
comment on any action plans we come up with to improve our service to customers.  

 

Join the Revenues and 
Benefits Customer 
Forum page of our 
website  

Council meetings are open to the public (with the exception of items that are exempt under the Access 
to Information Act). The Council advertises meetings in advance and publishes minutes of meeting held. 
However please refer to Action Plan on page 20 for improvement identified. 

 

Constitution &  

Our Website 

http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/services/directory/service?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Services/Services/Join%20the%20Revenues%20and%20Benefits%20Customer%20Forum
http://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/irj/public/council/goalsandvalues/goalandvalue?rid=/wpccontent/Sites/TDBC/Web%20Pages/Council/Goals%20and%20values/Our%20Constitution
http://www1.tauntondeane.gov.uk/tdbcsites/tdbcagendas/Summary.aspx#&_hasJS=no
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Review of Effectiveness 

 

Taunton Deane Borough Council has responsibility for conducting, at least annually, a review of its governance framework 

including the effectiveness of the system of internal control.   

The review for the 2014/15 statement was carried out on 4th June 2015 by officers of the Corporate Officers Governance 

Group, made up of the Internal Audit Manager, Section 151 Officer, Monitoring Officer, Assistant Director Corporate Services 

and The Corporate Strategy & Performance Manager.   

The review of the effectiveness is informed by senior managers within the Council who have responsibility for the 

development and maintenance of the governance environment, and also by the work of the internal auditors and external 

auditors  

The opinion of the Internal Auditors was that overall the control environment was reasonable in 2014/15 (the opinion was also 

"reasonable" in 2013/14). 

In its review of effectiveness, the Authority has assessed its overall governance arrangements remain adequate and 

fit for purpose. 

Some areas where further improvements could be made have been identified and these have been included within the Action 

Plan (Appendix A) which we will seek to address during the 2015/16 financial year.  
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Certification 

Over the coming year we will continue to enhance our governance arrangements. We are satisfied that these steps, shown 
within the Action Plan, will address the need for improvements that were identified in our review of effectiveness and will 
monitor their implementation and operation as part of our next annual review.  
 

On behalf of Taunton Deane Borough Council: 
 
 
Signed: ……………………………………………………………………………  
John Williams 
Leader of the Council 
 
 
Signed: …………………………………………………………………………… 
Penny James 
Chief Executive 
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Action Plan 2015/16                                                                                    Appendix A 

The review of our governance framework identified some areas where further improvements could be made. These are shown 
below. We will seek to address these during the 2015/16 financial year (April 2015 to March 2016). 

 

Issue Action Who When 
Corporate Plan 
 
1. The Council’s current 

Corporate Plan expires April 
2016.  

 

 Refresh the Council’s Corporate Priorities and Corporate Plan, re-focusing on 
the purpose of the Council and on outcomes for the community.  Take through 
the democratic process and publicise through traditional and social media.      

 

Richard 
Sealy 

Priorities – 
Oct 15  
Plan – Feb 
16  

Transparency 
 
2. There are currently delays in 

some committee meeting 
minutes being published on the 
Council’s website which could 
impact upon the public’s ability 
to effectively scrutinise 
decisions and hold the Council 
to account. 

 
3. Requirement to meet increased 

transparency requirements. 
 
 
 

 

 Publish minutes within 7 working days of the meeting – introduce an internal 
performance measure to track progress against this target. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Add further open data to the Council’s website to meet the requirements of 
the Transparency Code 2015 to  meet the Government’s desire to place 
more power into citizens’ hands to increase democratic accountability and 
make it easier for local people to contribute to the local decision making 
process and help shape public services  

 
Bruce 
Lang 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Richard 
Sealy 

 
By end 
July 15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By 
September 
2015 

 
Developing ONE TEAM working.    
 
4. Ensuring staff have the 

knowledge and skills of key 
controls and governance 
process.   
 

 Develop a new staff Intranet, so there is a single repository of up to date policy 
and procedures which staff can easily access irrespective of their location. 

 

 Develop a robust staff induction process for all staff in the One Team ways of 
working and behaviour. 

 

 Deploy eLearning solution in order to deliver refresher training in DPA, FOI, 
Health and safety etc and have a real-time record of who has undertaken the 
training. 

Richard 
Sealy 
 
Richard 
Sealy 
 
Richard 
Sealy 

Ongoing 
 
 
Dec 15 
 
 
Early Sept 
15 
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Assurance 
 
5   Ensuring the ‘basics’ are  in 

place within each team. 
 
 

 
Initiate a process of assurance that the basics are in place across the One 
Team– for example regular team meetings, risk registers, appraisals etc  

 
Richard 
Sealy 

 
Oct 15 
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Action Plan 2014/15                                                                                    Appendix B 

The following actions were identified within the 2013/14 Annual Governance Statement as matters which the Council sought to 
progress during 2014/15.   

 

Action Comment 
Strengthen Contractual Arrangements 
 
Address legacy arrangements that are in place where 
contracts have expired. 
 
Develop a process to keep the contracts register up to 
date to ensure it is an accurate reflection of the 
contracts in place. 
 

  
Southwest One Strategic Procurement Service (SPS) have made good progress 
working with services in addressing situations where contracts have previously 
expired. The position is now ‘stable’ in this regard. 
 
A process is now in place to keep the contracts register up to date. There are 
triggers included within the database to indicate contracts approaching expiry 
and prompting communications between SPS and services providing 
appropriate lead time for action. 

Creditors – purchase ordering and new creditor 
authorisation process 
 
Ensure vendor checks are undertaken to confirm 
change of details are correct. 
 
Retrospective Purchase orders still occur – address 
the ongoing issue from the previous year. 
 

 
Checks are included in the standard business process to verify changes 
requested to vendor master data records. This includes a daily audit check of 
any set up and amendments by a supervising officer to review/sign off changes 
to records. 
 
The position regarding use of retrospective purchase orders remains.   
 

Fraud 
 
Improve awareness of the approved Corporate 
Counter Fraud & Corruption Policy & Strategy 
 

 
The council has approved an updated Corporate Counter-Fraud strategy in 
2013, and has been successful in obtaining government grant to support the 
establishment of a new Southwest Counter-Fraud Partnership. The Partnership 
is planned to ‘launch’ in July 2015, and a key priority for 2015/16 will be for the 
Partnership to support the council through providing training and awareness 
raising of fraud risks and control systems. 
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Action Comment 
Information Governance  
 
Introduce a confidentiality code of practice 
 
 

In light of the significant organisational changes which took place in 2014/15 this action 
was not progressed.  The aim is to progress this during 2015/16. 
 
Whilst the Council does not have a specific Confidentiality Code of Practice it has a 
requirement in place for all new staff when signing their contract to of employment to 
comply with the Council’s Employee Code of Conduct Policy and sign an IT security 
agreement before they are allowed access to TDBC’s applications. 
 

Priority Area Strategy (PAS) 
 
Improve clarity surrounding ownership of reviewing 
the outcomes of the PAS, bringing this information to 
a central point.  
 
Introduce a defined reporting structure to formally 
inform the dashboards. 

Closed – will now be part of ‘business as usual’. PAS performance monitoring has 
been agreed with the Taunton Deane Partnership Executive and Board (Spring 2014). 
We have developed a new outcome focused performance monitoring regime that will 
monitor both individual project progress and collective progress towards the delivery 
of the agreed 7 outcomes.   
 

Equality and Diversity – compliance with 
requirements and duties. 
 
Monitor compliance and adherence to the TDBC 
Equalities Framework. 
 
Increase awareness of the TDBC framework and 
expectations (staff training and awareness). 
 
 

Ongoing – Action plan created which will be monitored and reported on a 6-monthly 
basis & included in the JMT performance management  sessions 
 
Much of this obligation is met through ensuring that our staff and members are properly 
trained on equalities and Angela Summers will be liaising with HR to ensure that 
appropriate training is in place on general equalities (all staff and members) and more 
detailed training for those who are required to complete Equality Impact Assessments 
(EIAs).   
 
There is an emphasis on all Assistant Directors (and our programme managers) to 
ensure that as we go about introducing transformation, new projects, savings plans, 
service changes etc that we properly consider the equalities impacts and make sure 
that we highlight those impacts so that members are clearly sighted on these when 
making their decisions and where possible we put in mitigating measures to reduce 
the impacts on groups with protected characteristics. 
 
Angela and her team will undertake a twice yearly audit of reports to Executive and 
Cabinet to quality check EIAs. 



New Councillor Induction Programme 2015 

Taunton Deane Borough Council 

All sessions will be held in the John Meikle Room, The 
Deane House unless otherwise stated 

 

 
• Tuesday,12 May - 1.30 p.m. to 4 p.m.- Welcome session- 

Introduction to the Council by the Joint Chief Executive and the 
other members of the Joint Management Team (To include the 
background to the Sharing of Services) . "If I knew then what I 
know now".....Re- elected Councillors to share some of their 
experiences with newly appointed Members. Mock Council 
Meeting. Issue of Information Packs/Photographs for ID 
badges/Members IT. 

 
• Wednesday,13  May - 6.15 p.m. - The Corporate Strategy of 

the Council and its Financial Position. 
 

• Friday, 15 May - 2 p.m. - A brief introduction to the Council - 
Its Committee Structure, Procedures including Scrutiny, the 
Mayoralty, the Constitution, the Members' Code of Conduct and 
reputational issues. 

 
• Monday, 18 May- 6 p.m. - The Role of a Councillor- Outside 

facilitator to cover the roles and responsibilities of the new 
Councillor- The same session is being offered at West Somerset 
House on Tuesday, 19 May at 10.30 a.m. (both open to all new 
Councillors) - so if the Monday evening session is not convenient , 
feel free to come along to the Williton session . 

 
• Wednesday, 20 May- 6.30 p.m.- Annual Council Meeting at 

the Somerset County Cricket Club, Priory Bridge Road , 
Taunton. 

 
• Thursday, 21 May - 6.15 p.m.- The Role of a Councillor on the 

Planning Committee - *Mandatory training for all new 
Councillors appointed to the Planning Committee. The same 
session is being offered at West Somerset House at 2.30 p.m. 
(both open to all new Councillors appointed to one of the 
Planning Committees ) - so if the evening session is not 
convenient , feel free to come along to the Williton session . 

 
• Tuesday, 2 June- 5.30 p.m. - Licensing Training for Members of 

both Councils at The Deane House- to coincide with the 
scheduled meeting of the TDBC Licensing Committee. *This too 
is essential training for all new Councillors appointed to the 
Licensing Committee . 



• Friday, 19 June- Essential Skills for the 21st Century Councillor - Taster Day- 
This event, being arranged by South West Councils, promises to be a very useful 
and informative day. Interest in this Taster Day will be sought after the elections, to 
enable a booking to be made. 

 
• June Onwards (Dates to be agreed) :- 

 
An introduction to Local Government Scrutiny 
 
Audit Training -facilitated by the South West Audit Partnership  
 
Ethical Governance - Code of Conduct; Disposable Pecuniary Interests and 
other Interests; Standards Committee; Freedom of Information; Data 
Protection; Fraud and Corruption ; Whistleblowing 

 
Risk Management; Dealing with Conflict 

 
Equalities and Diversity; Health and Safety Briefing  

Growth and Development 

ICT 
 

Service Planning  

Social Media 

Development of Local Plans 

Safeguarding Training 

Getting Things Done; Casework  

Partnership Working 

- The Taunton Unparished Area 
 

Tour of the District (including a visit to West Somerset House in WiIIiton) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ethical Governance Training for the Parish Councils 
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